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Welcome to our new newsletter, it’s had a refresh and rebrand to incorporate our updates across:

Active Essex, The Local Delivery Pilot and The Active Essex Foundation. 

This will be a fortnightly newsletter that highlights events, campaigns, news stories, our new blog, funding

opportunities and much more. It is our hope that this will reflect our learnings and the impact we are having across

Greater Essex, as well as important national physical activity and sport updates.

Change is always good, so do let us know your thoughts on our new newsletter as we always appreciate the

feedback.

Welcome!



Active Essex News

What the latest Covid-19 restrictions mean to me

With the second national lockdown beginning today, understandably the sport

and physical activity sector know that these challenging times will continue. But

Active Essex and Sport England will do everything in our power to help and

advise. Please see restriction guidance here and take a look at a number of

resources to stay active here.

Sport England’s Return to Play Funding

The Return to Play Fund from Sport England will support groups and

organisations who have been impacted by Coronavirus restrictions. See the video

from our team here, to find out more information and learn how best to apply.

http://www.sportengland.org/news/statement-new-national-restrictions
https://bit.ly/EssexLetsDoThis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eq1l3jvid4k


LDP News

Process Evaluation Report Summary

Following on from the University of Essex work, an infographic has been created

to summarise and bring to life the latest six-month process evaluation report

created by the LDP evaluation team. You can view the full infographic here

Basildon Mind

Basildon Mind Charity started delivering their LDP supported Active & Assured

walking group this week. They are supporting individuals by providing walking

buddies who will aide vulnerable people, including those suffering with poor

mental health and/or learning difficulties, as well as gaining confidence in

getting outside. The walk leaders set out ways to adopt social distancing

measures and support those in managing their anxiety and will continue to do so

during these difficult times.

To keep up with the latest LDP news, please click here.

https://www.activeessex.org/news/eldp-evaluation-infographic-2020/
https://www.activeessex.org/eldp-latest-news/


YouTube Channel

Class title: 5 Minute Break from Work

Instructor: Stuart Peffer

Date and Time: Fridays at 3pm

View this weeks 

timetable here

New videos this week:

The very popular Keep Essex Active channel has been re-launched with four new videos being

live-streamed each week, plus an Instagram live workout with the Townsend Twins every

Thursday at midday.

https://bit.ly/EssexChannel


Campaign
Better Health, Let’s Do This!

Helping the county to get moving and get healthy. 

An update

Our Essex localised Better Health campaign, Let’s Do This, launched on 23rd

September and after 6 weeks we have seen some fantastic results of Essex

residents engaging with the campaign:

• Social media total reach: 870,071

• Social media total engagement: 11,967

• Total press reach: 147,095

• Total page visits on the website: 4,279

• Total unique page views: 3,312

Find our campaign page here

If you have been supporting and promoting this campaign, please send any 

feedback over to Holly at Active Essex on Holly.Adams@activeessex.org

https://bit.ly/EssexLetsDoThis


Case Study
Bert’s Belly Busters
A fun family bounce class, offering a full range of total 

body group training workouts in Walton-on-the-Naze.

Set up by Roberta Meskell, her aim was to encourage movement and

motivation for the whole family, which was fun and enjoyable for all.

On Sunday 20th September, Bert’s Belly Busters launched an outdoor

socially-distanced family bounce class, which enabled participants to have

fun and get active and in the fresh air. Over six families attended, which

saw both parents and children aged 8+ bounce to upbeat and motivating

music.

Read this story and others from our blog here.

https://bit.ly/ActiveEssexBlog


Case Study
Maldon Stay at Home, Grow Your Own
Supporting 167 families and 83 residents

During the height of the Covid-19 lockdown, the Stay at Home, Grow Your

Own initiative was set up in Maldon, to encourage people to stay active

and eat healthy, and to support key workers and vulnerable residents.

Getting outside in the fresh air has been a saviour for many of us this year,

particularly helping our mental health and wellbeing. Whether it be in your

own garden or local allotment, growing fruit and vegetables is a great way

to bring a more nutritious change to your plate and helps inspire children

and young people to become more excited and interested in healthy foods.

Read this story and others from our blog here.

https://bit.ly/ActiveEssexBlog


Case Study
Summer Holiday Activity Clubs
22,850 free spaces for young people to attend summer 

activity clubs and receive a free packed lunch

Throughout the summer, the Active Essex Foundation worked alongside

Greater Essex partners and Essex County Council to deliver summer

activity clubs to young people to help support working families.

As an addition to this initiative, throughout October half-term the

Foundation alongside the Council supported many families, in desperate

need, who receive free school meals by providing them with a healthy

meal, activity sessions and education on the importance of eating well and

moving more.

All projects delivering as part of the programme are led by locally trusted

organisations that are well linked with schools, foodbanks, local authority

teams and Essex Child and Family wellbeing services; they understand their

community and have trusted relationships with those families who are

most in need.

Click here to watch our Summer video 

https://youtu.be/RMx0AquQiWI


One in a Million October

A real asset to his community

When Bob was diagnosed with early onset Parkinson’s, the nurse suggested he

attended the Uttlesford Parkinson’s group which is headed up by Paul Goddard. It

was, and remains, a fabulous group for anyone who has been diagnosed with the

long-term health condition, to socialise, share experiences and stay active. After

a while, it was decided that the group should become more formal and Bob was

nominated as treasurer; making it his personal challenge to positively impact the

group with his financial choices.

Active with Parkinson’s is a special place where people can share, gain

reassurance and take confidence that they are not facing this challenge alone.

Regardless where members are on their Parkinson’s journey they strive to remain

as active as physically possible and Bob has had an instrumental part in securing

their financial future.

Read why we awarded Bob as our October One in a Million here.

Bob Rust

https://bit.ly/3jmRDeH


A massive thank you to everyone who

shared their Essex Activity Hero stories

with us.

200 different people and groups

were nominated!

Tune in to our week long virtual

celebration on social media from 30th

November to hear our VIP guests

showcase some of the fantastic stories.


